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Fort The Commissioners

Thrut' Lee V. Cossick, Executive Director for Operationsg
'

Trom: Joseph D. Lafleur, Jr., Acting Director. Office of
International and State Programs '

_Subj ec t t TARAPUR REACTOR ALLEGATIONS

Purposet i

. Approval of an answer to a message from Chairman Sethna.
[ AEC of India and a lotter to Minister Venkateswaran

~Discussient- A-February 3 letter; (Enclosure 1) fron A. P. Venkateswaran, i
Minister of- the Ir.dian Embassy, relayed a message to;.

''

Chairman Anders from H. N. Sethna, Chairman of the Atomic
,

' Energy Commissio4 of India, asking that we telegraph our
" position" on t'ils matter, and offering to cooperate in
an analysis of the Tarapur station, which he understands NRC
is undertaking. The proposed answer (Enclosure 2), to
be sent by. telegram through the U.S. Fabassy-in New Delhi,

,

thanks Dr. Sethna-for his offer to cooperate,_as well as-
for the information we already are receiving through
New Delhi ~and'the' Consulate Coneral in Bombay. .It also
scys we.will be forwarding additional questions through
New Delhi-and Bombay, and that we will send the'NRC

_

" position" in a few days.- '

Enclosure 3 is a actter to Rinister Ver*,atoswaran, enclosirn
a copy of the message to Sethna and promising to koep
Venkateswaran informed.
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-Contactt
:J. D. Lafleur, Jr., ISP
Extension 27788
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The Cocnissioners -2-

Coordination: 11D has no icgal objection to this paper.

JM . I ficu r
/ ding Director V
office of International and

State Programs

Enclosures:
1. Ltr Venkateswaran to Anders dtd 2/3/76
2. Proposed State Department telegrain answer

to AmEmb New Delhi
3. Draft note to Minister Venkatesvaran

Commissioner conunents should be provided directly to the Of fice of the Secretary
by close of business Priday, February 13, 1976.
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A.p. Venkateswaran .
" 'I"M

Minister, rus(uv or nwn 4
VASHINGTON==

,

Not 278 / MIN / 76. Tcbruary 3,1976.

Dear Mr. Anders,

I forward herewith a message addressed to you
by Dr. H.N. Se thna , Chaity,an, Atomic Energy Cormtission
of India, as desired by him.

Beginst Have just seen newstaper reports of

hearings in the U.S. Senate Committee

in regard to Tarapur. As we have not

received detailed text of what was

said and discussed we find that the

reports are highly coloured and

inaccurate. Shall be grateful if

you could telex ne the position.

Understand that you have undertaken

an analysis of Tarapur station and

we would be happy to cooperate with

you in this satter.

Regards,

H.N. Sethna Ends

I would be grateful to be kept informed of-
your tesponse in the matter.6

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

t.t. % h.n'

( A.P. VenkateswarM *

Mr. William A. Anders,
Chairman,
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washinp. ton D.C.
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UNCLASSIFIED DPAFT
-

JDLaficurtsg
2/11/76

I
State Department Telegram

|
USNRC:JDLafleur, Jr.

.

2/ /76:492-7788 I

OCS/ NET /Dit

!

Priority New Delhi

Inform Consul Cet ~" ' v. Consultate Madras

E.O. 11652: W/A

Tagst TECH, IN
'

Subject: TARAPUR REACTOR

Reft Letter Venkateswaran to Anders dtd 2/3/76
!

-1. Please conycy to H. N. Sethna, Chairman of the Indian Atomic Energy

Commission, the following message from William A. Anders Chairman,

U.S.' Nuclear Regulatory Commission, with an information copy to J. Shah,

Chairman, Indian Atomic Power Authority.
1

-2. Dear Chairman Sethnat
i

Thank you for your telegram, which I received in a February 3 note from |

- Mr. A.- P. Venkateswaran, Minister, Fabassy of India, Washington. I am {.

most grateful for your offer to cooperate and for the information on oc-

Icupational exposurea sent recently to Dr. J. D. Lafleur, Jr., by Dr. J.

Shah, and the discussions you both are having with Consul General- Courtney

in Bombay, We vill be forwarding additional questions through this channel.

ENCLOSURE 2
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UNCIASSIFIED Page 2

and vill advise you of the position we reach within a f ew days.

Sincurely. |

.

'

W. A. Andc.ra

3. Technical questions being forwarded in separate telegram.
,

End,
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DRAl'T
JDI,afleur t sg
2/11/76

Mr. A. P. Venkateswaran
Minister
Tabassy of India

' - 2107 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, P.C.

I Dear Mr. Venkatesvarant

Thank you for transmitting the nessage from Chairman Sethna, on Pebruary 3.

We have also been receiving information almost daily from him and

Chairman Shah of the Indian Atomic Power Authority, through the U.S.

diplomatic missions in Bombay and New Delhi.

I am enclosing a copy of a message ve are sending today to Dr. Sethna,

through our - diplomatic tele: 'sph system. Dr. J. D. lafleur, Jr. , Acting

Director of the NRC Office of International and State Programs, vill keep

you informed of our progress in thie matter. He can be reached in Bethesda

on telephone 492-7788.

Sincerely,

William A. Anders

Enclosures
Copy of telegram to Sethna
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